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PICKERING FOOTBALL CLUB 

EXHIBITION GAMES/TOURNAMENTS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 
Ontario Soccer (OS) website forms page:  https://ctms.ontariosoccer.net/ 
 
1. Playing exhibition games (or any other games not a regularly scheduled league game, Ontario cup 

game, or tournament game) 

a. Hosting:  fill in form AHEG on OS website  

b. Visiting: 

i. if within district, no more requirements, information provided in “a” (host team will 
list your team on their application to host) 

ii. if out of district:  ATF (application to travel) form on OS website forms page must 
be filled out. 

2. Playing in a tournament 

a. If OS sanctioned Ontario tournaments:  fill in forms linked to each tournament description, 
tournaments page on the OS website.   

b. On the OS website is a link to OS approved U.S. tournaments. 

c. If not OS sanctioned:  fill in ATF form on OS website, ctms page.  Contact your competitive 
director for information about documentation that will be required to obtain insurance 

d. No documentation is required for participating in Ontario Cup. 

If a team wishes to play an indoor exhibition game and has not registered in an indoor league, additional 
OS fees will be assessed for insurance purposes.  

 
Application forms are available on the Club website and are to be submitted to the Club Registrar and not 
directly to the DRSA.  Allow at least 2 weeks for processing. 
 
Note: Ontario Soccer prohibits teams from participating in exhibition games with teams not 
registered with the Ontario Soccer.  This includes Academy teams, elementary, high school, and 
college and university teams. 
 
Team Staff please note:  If proper documentation is not completed, the event is not sanctioned 
by the OS and as such your players are not covered by insurance, and team staff/club is not 
protected with liability insurance.  You are taking grave personal risks as you are not covered 
by liability insurance. 
 
Please see “PFC Team Travel Policies and Procedures” for travel out of the province. 

https://ctms.ontariosoccer.net/

